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WASHINGTON () Nearly a
million more Americans held jobs

Strike SlatedIke Opposes U.N. Seat for Red4 Perish as

Jet Crashes in
Kansas City

China Wary of U.S. Threats
: - - J

To End Today
At Lyons Mill

in June than a month earlier, the
government reported Wednesday,
and unemployment held virtually
stable instead of taking its usual
sharp June rise. .

Total employment climbed to
the highest level since last '

October but still about a million
below the record for June achieved
a year ago. Secretary of Labor
Mitchell and Secretary of Com-
merce Weeks announced.

The cheering news on the unem- - ,

ployment side was that joblessness,
at 3,347.000 persons, increased only
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WASHINGTON UB President dence in the integrity, loyalty andr Eisenhower said Wednesday he is efficiency of the bead of this super
hush-hus- h agency, Allen W. Dulles.KANSAS CITY. Kan. fl An completely and - unalterably op-- Statesman News Service
He likewise has the highest respectAir Force jet plane crashed Wed-- posed" to admitting Red China to

. . . . lit tt-i- i.j ti: .t! for Gen. Mark Clark, retired,, whonesdav ana cut a Iiery swain uniieu nations as inings now
through a residential district after I stand. At the same time he coun-- 4

LYONS Some 52 CIO sawmill
and lumber , workers of the Mt
Jefferson Lumber- - Co. here are
scheduled to return to their jobs
Thursday morning following a

is to undertake a study of the CIA
for the Hoover Commission. The

information, the CIA is infiltrated
by Reds.

Atomic strikes He regards the
strikes voted at the Oak Ridge,
Tenn.. and Paducah, Ky., atomic
plants as serious. The closing and

of an expensive and con-

tinuous operation will interrupt
some very serious matters. Possi-
ble enemies are advancing-i- n this
field, and the United States wants
to keep pushing ahead,"

question he was asked mentioned
narrowly missing a downtown sxy-- seuea ingress to go siow on pro-scrape- r,

killing four person?. Sev-- posals to pull America put if the
eral others had hair raising es- - Reds are let

He discussed the situation at his
work stoppage of 2W weeks.

K.OQQ irom May, despite the re-
lease of large numbers of students
into the market for jobs. This was
the smallest increase for June in
the last 15 years. Even in 1944. at
the height of war production acti

The workers walked off the
rumors about "certain charges of
infiltration and other things,", but
Eisenhower didn't get specific. Sen.
McCarthy (R-Wi- s) has said he has

The plane, an F84F which had news' conference and authorized
Kln ntoH h th Air rect quotation of many of his words
' ..rth at hieh lto underscore his denunciation of vity, unemployment increased 150,-00- 0

in June.
Students Added

' speed' neaT 9th st and Nebraska fCunisr Chinese govern-A- T

pn' the edge of the city's pent. it an aggressor Young Girl Kidnaped in On the government's books, anbusiness district, and a few 7 vxTViXZzZZri TT miiunn As for quitting the United Na
UUUI " - . ,. . . ,. ., ... . , . . . ;

dollar department store - fire uuua; uf

job June 21 as part of an area-wid- e

lumber strike which , has
idled thousands in the Pacific
Northwest in recent weeks.

A union spokesman here re-
ported a IVi cents an hour wage
increase had been accepted y
the union plus an increased paid
vacation period. When contacted
Wednesday night Walter Miller,

the firm, reported no
contract agreement had been
made but workers were return-
ing to their jobs on an "interim
arrangement" pending settlement
of the area strike.

Brutally Slaincountry's membership in that or- -

unemployed person is defined as a
person out of a job and looking
for a job. A student in school is
not classified as. unemployed, but
when summer vacation comes and
he starts looking for a job, he is
added to the unemployment total

Killed in the explosive crash and Ki;Qtine .- - MIAMI, Fla. (iP) Blue-eye-d Judith Ann Roberts,
daughter of a Baltimore lawyer and labor leader, was stolen from
her bed by a sex fiend Wednesday and brutally ravished and
slain. . ;: ,': i

Hours after the child's nude and blood-covere- d body was found
in a thicket on the shores of Biscayne Bay. police reported they

until he Ends work. Thus the totals
for unemployment and employment .

holocaust was the pilot. Identified pudiate them must be taken only
by the CratralAir Defense Force after .. careful . delibera- -
as 2nd Lt John H. Kapeles, of tion- .-

the 27th Fighter Escort wing. Knowland Sensor,
Bergstrom Air ' Force Base, near The idea xof arranging now to
Austin, Tex. His hometown was pull out of v N if Chinese
Casper, Wyo. . Reds get a seat has beei advanced

The other three victims were in various forms by"several sena- -

residents of two of the three homes tors. One of these, Sen. Knowland

can ootn increase at the same
time. - -had found no clues to the iden

tity of her killer. ? The cabinet officers, in a ioint
Lt. Chester Eldredce. head of statement carrying findings of theFails to

(R-Cali- said shortly I after theset fire by the plane.
the police - homicide bureau, or-

dered his men to find and bring in
for questioning every person listed

census Bureau and the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, reported "an up-
swing of employment in agricul

Asia Tensions

Ease, Military
President's news conference , that
he thought Congress would go along in the records as a child molester.with the chief executive, to see
what the United Nations decides

ture, ana to a lesser extent on non-far- m

payrolls.
Factories Unchanged

Judith Ann was kidnaped at 1 a.
Halt Output
Of Uraniumbefore taking action in Washington. m. from the home of her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ros Leaders Sav In the nation's factories, whereEisenhower expressed the view
the 11 months old business slumnthat it was unlikely the other U. N

France May

Send Draftees
To Indochina

members would override the wish
enberg. At 6:15 a. m., police found
her body in bushes just off fashion-
able Bayshore Drive, about three
miles from the Rosenberg home.

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. iffl CIOes of the United States.
nit naraest, employment remained
unchanged from May to June -- at
15.800.000. In the plants makine au--

By ROBERT EUNSON
TOKYO (ffl Informed militaryIn expressing strong opposition chemical workers ignored a presi-

dential order - Wednesday - and Her head had been battered with tos, home appliances and otherto seating the Communists, "under sources disclosed Wednesday thestruck at two uranium-23- 5 plants. a heavy instrument A piece of inaocmna crisis had thrown Amer durables, there was a further de-
cline of 64,000 workers, but this

the present situation, Eisenhower
said "I personally think that 95 per gauze was knotted about her ican forces on the alert in the PaThey failed, however, to halt pro-

duction of the vital atomic weap throat. Her hands were tied behind cific against an explosive outbreak was offset by the seasonal rise in
soft goods employment textiles.ons material... her and she was blindfolded with of World War III but they said the

a bandana handkerchief.Despite President Eisenhower's danger point was passed three clothing, shoes, leather and similar
industries. -Dr. Ben Sheppard, medical explea to stay on the job until a fact weeks ago. .

finding board could look into their Farm hiring accounted for theSince then, tensions have easedOn other .subjects, EisenhowerT J 1 : 41- .- imA XXA
aminer for the sheriffs office, said
the little girl had been raped. Herr markedly, the sources said. bulk of the substantial gain fromTITa v.. .. m .ok i;--- had these comments: wage dispute, about 3,500 hourly

paid workers at the U-2- plant
here and 1.000 more at a similar

seersucker nightgown, a flimsy May s total of 61,119.000 employes.But they pictured Russia, withprospectsstpn if th Gpneva Program s progress
white garment with red polka dots, Nearly 800,000 more workers held3o army divisions and 700 jet7SfnTfu. tThrinran Vnd to are "sy that the record to be

.
set.,a o M5. ,Ki. K. lay eight feet from her body.Paducah, Ky., facility struck. farming jobs than in the previousDomners poised in the Far EastV MJ Vr y UWUW UIM A Oil 1U LS

the fighting there.
Despite dripping skies Wednesday the learn-to-swi- campaign con-

tinued at Salem city playground ' pools. The above scene at
Olinger pool shows, life guard Pat Boyer helping goose-pimple- d

. youngsters brave the water. The program started Tuesday and
ffo attempt was made to collect month. . ..as capable of mounting a massiveThe two plants produce the naone that any Congress or adminis-

tration could present .with pride.Speaking to the National Assem a ransom, police said, and Judith attack on Japan. The advent oftion's entire supply of U-23-5 used Construction Booming
blv. the premier also announced summer with thaws and mudin making atomic bomb5 and other' win continue for two weeks, (statesman Photo.) Ann's mother, Mrs. Shirley Rob-

erts, said she and her husband. But there also were gains in thehe would be leaving soon to take probably has cut down Russiannuclear weapons. , , .V i,: James,, were In moderate circum booming construction1 industry,' in
food processing, and other seasonalmobility in Siberia., they said. .: ,personal charge of the Frcnchdel- - price bill, made his. weekend

egatJoffat the Genera talks. - ' ' more oleasant. If the leeislative
-.-"Tba unkm posted tickets to back stances and not likely to attract a industries.me military ' tension obviously

was tied in with diplomatic deci
up demands for a 15-ce-nt hourly
wage increase. Carbide and Carbon ransom kidnaper.V Mendes-Franc- e emphasized the record it as good as hi thinks itCoroner s Jury "After allowances for seasonalsions under debate in Washingtondraftee arrangements were being wul be. he will be proud to tell factors, the downtrend in non-far- mana other world capitals over the

RudieWillielm
Oregpii9s;Seio
Governor? ...

made as a precaution snaua me the people about it personally. .

Chemicals Co., operator of the
plants for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, offered the union a nt

employment appeared almost comFrench crisis in todochina.conference fail to reacn an agree I Farm prices He doesn t reeard pletely halted in June, although theFood Packing A . decision to intervene, thement French conscripts have not the House bill as a compromise at boost .retroactive to April. 15.
Points to Girl

i 't -

In Fatal Crash
level was 1.800.000 under the peak
for the month attained last year."The rival AFL Atomic Trades

sources said, could have reopened
the shooting war hi Korea and

been used in Indochina since me all. but as a great and sweeping
war against the Communist-le- d victory. It was not only acceptable
Vietminh rebels1 started in 1947. to him, but delighted him. The bill

the secretaries said. .and Labor Council, representing Firms Merge possibly touched off Russian at At this leveling-of- f point the untacks on Japan, the cornerstoneAn th fiehtinz has been done by establishes the principle of a flexi- - 4500 workers m two other atomic
plants here, crossed the picket lines

Rudie Wilhelm, Portland.-- speak-
er of the House of Representatives,
became acting governor of Oregon

employment rate for the country's
65,445,000 civilian workers reto control of the Pacific.French volunteers. North African ble system of price supports and, as did thousands of construction With the threat of war eased.MOUNT . VERNON, Was'h: tftroops and members of the French ne saia, mat is wnat ne nas been mained at 5.1 per cent ;

,workers. :-- the sources reported military comA merger of Pictsweet Foods, Inc., Wednesday's figures representedForeign Legion. The Assemoiy spe-- asking ia piace m a ngia system,
rifieallv banned the assignment of Confidence in OA

late Wednesday when Gov. Paul
L. Patterson crossed the state line
enroute to the annual governor's

SUiesm&a Nw Strriet
DALLAS A Polk County cor-

oner's jury reported Wednesday
iri opinion that a Dallas girl was
negligent in connection with an
auto accident near Dallas on

manders studying redeployment ofNo Incidents findings as to the fore part ofwith Stokley-Va- n Camp, Inc., of
Indianapolis was announced WedHraftM in a combat area in 1950 r CIA He has the utmost conC-- Police said the picketing was or June; the announcement said thatAllied ground forces in the Pacific

There was speculation that theconference at- - Lake George, N. Y, nesday by officials of the two bigderly and there were no incidents,wben it extended the compulsory
military service term from a year six U. S. divisions would.be pulledSenate President Eugene. Marsh, food firms. ' VJoseph Joy, international repre

as the month progressed "there
was a further easing of unemploy- -
ment among adult workers" notout of Korea in time, leaving 20Pictsweet the nation's largestsentative of the striking CIO United2Hto 18 months.

South Korean divisions to guard
McMinuville, -- is accompanying
Governor Patterson on part of the
trip. Under Oregon's constitution.

frozen food firm, has its headquarGas, Coke and Chemical workers, shown in the report. 'Mendes-Franc- e said the sending
the truce line. U. S. commandersters here. It operates plants insaid the union would make no .atof conscripts would be necessary. long have shown concern over tie--Washington, Oregon, California andthe president of the Senate is first tempt to keep other workers fromif negotiations for a settlement tan. ing down so much AmericanFlorida.their Jobs,m line for the executive depart After ICnifingto insure .the safety of French ground strength in the line in Ko Path ClearedStokely-Va- n Camp acquired thement when the governor is out of Carbide called on . supervisorytroops already in Indochina. 'rea.controlling interest in Pictsweet forand other salaried personnel to opv..-the state- - Second in line for gov-

ernor, is .the speaker of the House iuc mreuuer uea wvuhku u m ..... an undisclosed sum, E. J. Watson,erate the plants and said insian if he cannot work out an Indo- - , w" Plans also are under considera-
tion to pull the U. S. 1st Cavalry
Division out of Hokkaido,. . . 5

leaving
.

Pictsweet president announced. For CordonMarsh will return to Oregon be
ore Gov. Patterson. "

statement that "full and maximum
production", of fissionable U-2- He said Pictsweet will continuechina cease-fir-e agreement by July taarJZ20. He has also pledged himself to AfSfS'

leave the military situation In be f??'? as the frozen foods division of thewill be maintained.
merged firm, with Mount Vernon

June 4 which killed
Claude Joseph Navariz.

Scheduled to appear before
Dallas Justice of the Peace Ken-

neth Shatterly Thursday is Kath-ry- n

Mercer, 18,- - driver of the car
in which Navariz was killed. A
transcript of the jury's findings
was filed Tuesday, witb the Jus-
tice of the peace. ..

. Both Miss Mercer and a second
passenger, Jurita Smull of Dal- -

1 las, were seriously injured in the
accident which occurred while
the trio was returning from the
coast" i :.

Calvin LeRoy Butler, 24, Da
' las grocery clerk who, --according

to investigating officers, had ac-

companied the group to the coast
btlt was notin the far; at the
time of the accident, is presently

. serving a, 30-da- y sentence . for
giving beer to minors.

Japanese xorces to guara ine main
island closest to Russia. Japan is
building up her ground forces to
six. divisions under an accelerated

Carbide said and the union ack WASHINGTON ! Sen. Millikenas its headquarters. He said Pictter shape than he found it. He . r ' "..t.
said th7 sending of conscripts se amdUion. was
would be in fulfmment of this Jack Mdvm who gave his address

(R-Col- o) .confirmed ; Wednesdaysweet operations will not be afnowledgedthat some of the hourly
paid employes for which the CIO
bargains reported for work The

that he will not become chairmandefense program.fected, the brand name will conas ue ciame noiei. ne sustainedpledge. of the Senate Interior Committee.
That leaves the way clear for Sen.a severe laceration on the throat union estimated the total here at tinue and "the largest production

area will continue to be the stateplus numerous other cuts about 300. .:' :X- .nans Cordon R-O- re to take the postTcdav's Statesman the face, body and legs.
"Serious Thing

of Washington." He said the mer-
ger will produce a strong nation-
wide frozen food operation.

The second man was Identified Millikin has - seniority, . but
already is chairman of the Finance
Committee. It is Senate custom for

Crash Fatal to

Albany Man
Five pedestrians wtfre arrested The President, who Issued hisas Everett E. Carpenter who gave

SECTION 1. Western Pictsweet plants are atWednesday in downtown Salem on fact finding board order Tuesdayno address.
as the walkout became imminent,Neither man was able to give acharges of jaywalking or walking

against a . i"wait" light, , city po
East Stanwood, Monroe, Kent

and Prosser in Washing-
ton; Albany. Ore., and Santa Clara

told his news conference in Washcoherent account of , the incident.

a member to head only one com-
mittee. Millikin's decision to retain
the Finance position had been
expected. ;

lice reported. Each was cited to ington the strike is a serious thing.

Editorials, features 4
Society, women's ..... 6, 7
Radio, TV : 8
Stargazer .
Comics S

, Farm News I

and San Jose. CahL ' .appear m municipal court- - He added that it put the United
police said but added both would
be questioned this morning if
their condition permits it Officers

REDMOND (A Injuries from
the collision of a passenger car
and a gasoline tanker at a city

Stokely-Va- n Camp has a receivPolice Chief Clyde Warren said States in a most embarrassing and
ing station at Burlington and a pro(ufficult position.recovered a small blood-covere-dCar Rams Into intersection caused the deaththe arrests were made, as part of

the police department's continu-
ing pedestrian education campaign.

He said he has great hopes theparing knife at the hotel and be-

lieve the incident occurred" at that
cessing plant in Beihngham.

TRAIN WRECK KILLS 7
strikers would return to work and

Woman Driver
Hits Critic

Wednesday of; Charles E. Martin
Benight 82, Albany. The crash
occurred Tuesday.

Benizht was a oasseneer in the
"We re trying to Aeep. people let the board investigate and recnoinL

SECTION t .
:

Sports ..... ...
Valley news ......
Crossword puzzle
Classified ads ....

.: 4 ' - . . . aModerne Shop MADRID UH Seven personsMel via was taken to me nospitai ommend a settlement of the dis-
pute. The' appointment of a board

from being killed or injured,' he
explained, "and obviously : more
positive action is necessary." v

by city first aidmen and Carpen........... 4
..;.i.r.. 6, 7 were killed and 20 injured when

an electric train collided Wednes
car of his brother, Guy, 79. The
brother and the tanker driver,
Olen' GQliland, Burns, were not

Is the first step in Taft-Hartle- y
PORTLAND UR - A belligerent

Law procedure and could lead to day with a freight train at Los
ter staggered into tne ponce sta-

tion seeking aid. He was taken to
the hospital by Willamette Ambu

A car Jumped the curb' in the
300 block on Court Street Wednes issuance of an injunction. hurt - N .

.Molinos, a village near Madrid. .
motorist got into a traffic dispute
with Mrs. Louis Siegel of . Portland,
and got a bloody nose for his
trouble. , ;

State's Chiefs Told Financial The union's answer to the Presilance Service.
dent was to go ' ahead with the

day morning and crashed into the
Moderne Gift Shop causing con-

siderable damage to the building,
- eitv' nolie renorted." ' j

strike as planned.I LIBRARY SITE CHOSEN SFADue Mrs. Siegel said the man bumpedatsrULUrderAdd mgKANSAS CITY W Harry 5. her car from the rear, twice, andDemands Must Not Increase Wait for lajnnctioB
Truman's hometown of Independ

In Washington, it was indicated her son suffered a cut
lip. When- - she pulled to the sideence. Mo., was selected Wednesday

JL" J. - -

12 Crossing Signals in Salemthe union bad turned down a pro" I v. t . ten IY lihran

Mrs. Lotus Shirley Schottx, . 5242

Chehalis Ave., told police her foot
slipped off the brake and hit the
accelerator pedal as she was park-
ing. The car was towed from the

of the road, the ot motorist.. . i - i us uic site v m mw.m. posal by Secretary of Labor Mitchsaia mey were .uiiuua nTr ftf the former
ell that the workers return to their wajked up with abusive language,

she said. ' .'--
' ' ' 'to have the state budget for the lmv 7 "

Jobs -- and let him arrange further charged that -- the law was misinscene. --- ' That made her mad. so the 130- -195M7 biennium printed and in i,"""?
the hands -- of legislators well .in BOOK tv no HURRY company-unio- n meetings. tcrpretated by the commission. It pound Mrs. Siegel swung ber right

A union spokesman said, "it looks said t that much of the danger fist The man retreated with his
like we'll just sit and wait for

Damage to the building included
two smashed plate glass windows,
size 70 by 120 inches, two broken
marble veneer blocks and dam-
aged merchandise displayed in the

which - exists at ; the crossings is bleeding nose. He was treated at
advance m tne ix gisiauve L0UIS m The St Louis
session. --

public library Wednesday reported
''JWlBdlZidthtAtL one s books which had beeny , ., fn, VMr

the injunction." He said the men a hospital, then released. .caused by factors which the rail-
road is unable to change, such asundoubtedly would obey a back-to--

tions would complete the current rr ed It's UuV - work court order. v
; :

;windows, police said.
biennium, ending June 30, 1955, road gradients and buildings

which obscure the view, and that
the railroad should therefore have

Progressive Relaxation.: b ifiMllilwithin 'their 1953 legislative ap
propriations.Animal Crackers

The Justice Department was re-
ported already drafting the neces-
sary papers to seek an Injunction
under the Taft-Hartl-ey Law. It was
indicated the government might go

to pay only part of the cost of put
From, other, sources It was re ting up signals. -. rported that surplus state funds Many of the t crossings whereat the beginning of the next w- - !Maid iMin. Precip. to court for the Injunction before signals were ordered are along

Twelfth Street where railroad5Semuum would not exceed $s,

Heads of various state depart-
ments and. institutions, "in. the
Salem area, at a meeting here
Wednesday, were advised by La-Ver- ne

Young, state budget direc-
tor, they must keep their finan-
cial demands for the next, bien-niu-m

within 'their .current re-
quirements.
- A similar meeting will be held
in the state office building in
Portland Thursday . attended by
state I department heads , in that
area. r.:

, Young told the group the state
would be hard pressed for funds
during the 19557 biennium and
that all governmental frills must
be eliminated, - ;t

Procedure for filing the next
biennium demands by state ac-

tivities also was discussed. Young
urged that these , demands be
filed in his office as soon as
possible. Under Oregon law, the
governor is state budget officer
and must pass on all financial
demands before they are referred
to the legislature. ! -

Both Young and .Gov. Paul L.

Salem the weekend. ', ; '
000.000 as compared with nearly Portland

A Public Utilities Commission
order requiring the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad to install 12 cross-
ing signals at Salem intersections
was appealed Wednesday to Mar-
ion County Circuit Court

Attorneys for the railroad asked
the court to set aside the com-
mission's order which was made
April t after a petition from the
city i of Salem. - They named
Charles H. Heltzel, public utilities
commissioner, as defendant in the
suit, ...

'
. The r railroad charged that the
commission exceeded its authority
in ordering the installation. It said
the cost of installing the signals
should be shared by the city be-

cause the signals will provide
functions not related te increas-
ing safety. v ,"" v

The commission's . order was
made under a 1907 state. law'which
gave the state authority to require
railroads to erect signals at
dangerous crossings. '

In its complaint, the railroad

Rep. W. Sterling Cole (R-N- tracks run along the city street
S7
65
88
St
J

$30,000,000 at the end of the pre
vious biennium.

61
59
58
5S
58
54
66

J4
X0

- T
32

T
: T
, 1.96

The railroad has been instructed
tc put up signals at 12 of its 15

said Senate-Hous-e Atomic Energy
Committee ' heads discussed. ' tie
strike Wednesday; but reached no

North Bend
Roaeburz - 14Governor Patterson indicated

downtown crossings.
decision on whether to intervene,San Francisco - 73

Chicago - '0
New York . 75

he would give careful attention
to all financial demands for the J368

65

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
At Salem 6, Yakima 4 ;
At Victoria 4. Vancouver 3 '

At Lewiston 10, Edmonton 4
.At Tri-Ci- ty . Wenatehee 2

'

COAST LEAGUE
At Sacramento 10, Los Angeles
At Hollywood S, Seattle 1
At San Francisco I. San Diego S
At Portland I, Oakland S

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Detroit 0. Chicago t

i At New York H, Boston t
At Cleveland . Baltimore 1 '
(Only Games Scheduled.) .

NATIONAL LEAGUt -
A Chicago 0, Milwaukee 1
At Brooklyn 2. New York lt
At St. Louis S. Cincinnati 4

' At Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Rata

Los Aneeles S4next two year period.
The PUC order came last April

after a several-day- s c hearing ' in
which the city of Salem officials
presented evidence and witnesses

WUlamette River IS feet FRENCH FOREST BURNSThe state board of control will ParMostly cloudy this morning.
? CAP FERRAT, France cn 'Adiscuss all state institution tlal clearinc this afternoon, tonight

designed to show the necessity offlash fire destroyed 175 acres ofbudgets. It is hoped tp keep the and rriday. Warmertoday with
hirh 74-- 76 and the low tonight 45-4-7,19557 institution construction Temperature at ll.Oi a,m. today was pine forest near here Wednesday

and threatened the Riviera villa
additional signalization at the
crossings. .The matter has been
one of out-standi- controversy be-

tween the railroad and Salem res
SALEM PRECIPITATlOl of author Somerset. Maugham

program within the amount ex-

pended for new buildings and'
improvements during the current Some- - trees on his grounds wereSince Start of Weather Tear Sept. 1

This Year Last Year Normal idents.. "burned.biennium. 44.80 43.2 , 39.lt

Otof, lhavt something to

.

- "


